Black Studies Scholar’s Forum

Black Studies will maintain a continuous scholarly dialogue with students, faculty, and the community through our Black Studies Scholars' Forum. Black Studies will invite scholars to campus as well as provide a forum for faculty and students to present scholarship that can enhance and illuminate the Black Studies enterprise. If you have research that you feel fits this focus and would like to become a part of the Black Studies Scholars' Forum, please complete and submit the Request to Present Form to the Black Studies Office. If accepted, Black Studies will arrange for a presentation, which could range from a lunch hour meeting to an afternoon or evening presentation.
Black Studies Scholars’ Forum  
*(Request to present)*

(Note: * means required information)

*Name: __________________________  *Department: __________________________

*Circle/highlight status:*  Faculty / Student

*Indicate month/year you would like to present your research:* ________________

*Presentation Title:* ______________________________________________________

*Brief summary of presentation:____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please submit all forms to the Black Studies Office at 5305 Holmes Road or return via email at umkcblackstudies@umkc.edu. Questions/concerns please contact us at 816.235.2636.